Unconscious Bias: Learn More

Tools and resources:

- Project Implicit, find our your implicit associations about race, gender, sexual orientation, and other topics: [https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/](https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/)
- More Facebook videos and tools: [https://managingbias.fb.com/](https://managingbias.fb.com/)

Videos:

- The danger of a single story, TED Talk by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie: [https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story](https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story)
- Understanding unconscious bias, The Royal Society: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=179&v=dVp9Z5kOdEE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=179&v=dVp9Z5kOdEE)
- Additional TED Talks on unconscious bias: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsPv2aPp8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsPv2aPp8), [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCFb4BiDDcE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCFb4BiDDcE), [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thkmVv54e6M&t=12s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thkmVv54e6M&t=12s), [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6IRmEdP4fA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6IRmEdP4fA)
Articles:


• Don’t Talk about Implicit Bias Without Talking about Structural Racism, Kathleen Osta and Hugh Vasquez, National Equity Project, June 13, 2019: [https://medium.com/national-equity-project/implicit-bias-structural-racism-6c52cf0f4a92](https://medium.com/national-equity-project/implicit-bias-structural-racism-6c52cf0f4a92)


• Is This Soap Dispenser RACIST?, Sage Lazzaro, Daily Mail, August 17, 2017: [https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-4800234/Is-soap-dispenser-RACIST.html](https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-4800234/Is-soap-dispenser-RACIST.html)

• Why I’m a Racist, Jeff Cook, HuffPost, July 15, 2016: [https://www.huffpost.com/entry/why-im-a-racist_b_57893b9ee4b0e7c873500382](https://www.huffpost.com/entry/why-im-a-racist_b_57893b9ee4b0e7c873500382)